29HO12532 Tallent GOLDMINE*TL*TV
By Andrew Rutter

The UK has found another GOLDMINE combination of high production, great fitness and beautiful udders

Pedigree Information
Sire:
Dam:
MGD:
3D:
4D:
5D:
6D:
7D:

End-Road PVF Boliver
Tallent Roy Gaye VG87 SP 40 tonne lifetime to date
Best Record: 2x 305d 10540kgsM 4.50% 475kgsF 3.41% 359kgsP
Tallent Add Gaye EX91 3E SP 70 tonne lifetime to date
Best Record: 2x 305d 12496kgsM 3.62% 452kgsF 3.38% 423kgsP
Mickerra Prelude Gaye 9 EX92 4E 3* 70 tonnes
Mickerra Blackstar Gaye EX93 3E 11* 80 tonnes
Conant-Acres Valiant Gaye EX92 2E
Conant-Acres Elevation Goldie VG88 70 tonnes
Conant-Acres Tim Goldmine EX92

Family Information
The Gaye family has been developed strongly in the UK since Blackstar embryos were imported from the USA.
This particular line has become a real highlight for anyone visiting Anthony Broughs renowned Tallent herd in
Cumbria where both GOLDMINE’s Dam and Granddam are posting high lifetime yields and noted for their great
udders, easy care work traits and strong fertility. It has also been a delight to watch these two cows develop from
promising two year olds into outstanding, honest herd cows that would grace any dairy unit. GOLDMINE’S first
milking sister has scored VG as a two year old.

Daughter Information
GOLDMINE is an outstanding udder bull, leaving seriously well attached mammaries, dipped in veins and finished
with silky texture. Teats are placed in the centre of each quarter and importantly will add length to matings.
Daughters have that classic dairy wedge, with stylishly cut frames and flat, open ribs. He will add curve to the leg
set which will work well on many of today’s top bloodline combinations, and expect him to add a big chunk of milk
from daughters that can achieve high performance easily

Mating Information
GOLDMINE is a calving ease sire and will work really well on Mtoto and Outside and Oman bloodlines. He will
cross ideally on daughters of REECE, SHOTTLE, NORTHSIDE, PADBURY, MELODY, ALTON and MANGO.

29HO12532 GOLDMINE Daughter
Grahamfarms Goldmine 184
Graham Farms Ltd, Wigton, Cumbria, England

